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‘ »pieces `of paperjtogether. 
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To all ̀ tf1/wm it may concern .' 
iBc Vit .kno-wn that I, '.WALTER G. STRINGER, 

a citizen of ¿the @United States, residing at 
Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia 
and .State of Pennsylvania, have invented 
.certain new and .useful Improvements in 
Stickers; and .I .do hereby declare the fol 
lowing to be a full, clear, and exact descrip 
tion of the invention, such as will enable 
>others skilled .in the art to which it apper 
tains to make and use the same. 
This ̀ invention belongs to that class of 

devices commonly'iknown as `paper fasten 
ers, although it is not necessarily of .paper 
nor is it necessarily ,employed to fasten 

In »the trade it 
\ is known‘as fa “sticker” by means of which 
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one article isstuck to another. I have .found 
it most useful `as a support for holding a 
light and perhaps delicate article up ,against 
.a wall, apane ,of glass, or some other ,up 
»r1ght„and especially v.is it useful where ̀ sonne 
articles such as a blue print or a .photo 
graphic print »is to be .stuck to the window 
pane for instance. 
Theobject of the invention is toproduce 

a sticker which will Vfirmly and reliably hold 
one article to another, and yet will itself 
`tear `when the Larticles .are to be separated, 
sthe .olwious .purpose being to leave part of 
Ãthe sticker on each article .(or .more partic 
ularly on the article and the support) and 
_from »which kposition .the `parts can be ìre- _ 
.moved „without yinjuring either. 

In the following ̀ specification and inthe 
.drawings hereto attached I >have shown a 
variety of forms whichithis sticker may take, 
but I do not wish to be limited -in that re~ 
spect. ` f ~ 

teferring now to the drawings-Figure l 
is a plan view of the obverse or face and 
Fig. 2 a plan view of the reverse or back of 
what might be called the simplest form of 
this sticker. 
obverse and reverse views of another form, 

f and Figs. 5 and 6 of still another form. In 
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all forms thus far referred to, and in fact, 
in all forms shown herein, the body is 'of 
disk-like shape. 
Throughout the several views of the 

drawings the numeral l has been employed 
to designate the central portion or what 
might be called the body member of this im- l 
proved sticker, and (as stated above) this 
body has been shown herein as circular or 
in the shape of a disk. The obverse or face 

Figs. 3 and 4f are respectivelyk 

of the body is covered .with an adhesive ,ele 
nient `whose area is „indicated >by .the shade 
lines, vthe ysaine being' possibly gum or muoi 
lage which can berenderedsoft by moisture. 

o In Figs. 4L and L(5 the shade lines also in 
dicate the area Aof „the adhesive element Áon 
the other member, and itis _an essential fea 
ture of `the present invention that the ad 
hesive onthe reverse or back of the sticker 
_shall be out of ,register .withthe ¿gum `on 
.the vobverse for face. 
covering the entire surface of the disk-like 
body member l, `it follows that ysaid kother 
>fnlember should stand beyond the areal oc 
cupied bythe gum onthebody. It isy alsolan 
essential feature »of the ¿present invention 
that thev two ymembers be integrally .coné 
_nected by a y,weakened line or ¿lines so that 
they can _be readily separated as described 
below, _and it Íis ,desirable ¿that there be no 
sharp angles on‘either member. i Accord 
ingly al". make Athe second member substan 
.tiaîlly Lcircular or annular, and I connect Vit 
with the body by a neck weakened in any 
suitable manneryas by a line of ,perforations , 
3 across it. vIf ¿the body isof paper, the Eneck 
will .also be .of .paper becauseitjiîltegrally 
,connects the yedge of the body ̀with the other 
ymember. f y . 

Figs. .l and 2 show _acircular body lzand a 
circular and annular' member 8 „surround 
¿ing it, Vand the perforations 3 are l_disposed 
in a. ring between these ,ljïlêlllbers so cthatthe 
,neck is divided into a series ,of points .of 
union Vwhich occunbetween the perïforations. 
In Figs. ̀ Bande thebcdy 11 .isèagain circular 
and ,the other ymember .is . divided ¿into/several ~ 
round pieces surrounding the body. Each 
piece is here ,connected ¿with gthebody ïbyr 
a `neck which is shorter than the diameter 
of the piece or the body, and the ring of 
perforations around the gummed area of the 
body crosses the necks as seen at 3. n 

In Figs. 5 and G is shown a circular or 
disk-like body l and an annular and rela 
tively larger member et, and straight nar 
row necks 2 radiate from the edge of the 
body and integrally connect it with the in~ 
ner edge of said member, these necks again 
being crossed by the ring 3 of perforations. 
These embodiments of my invention are 

sufficient to give a general idea of its struc 
ture, but it is obvious that it may take a 
wide variety of shapes and sizes, and I 
would not be limited in that respect nor to 

~ the materials and proportions of parts. 

As ¿the gum Vis shown 
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In use, let us assume that it is desired to 
stick a photographic print upon a mirror. 
The gummed area of the body 1, as seen in 
F ig. l for instance, is moistened and applied 
to the back of the photographic print, pref 
erably at about the center of the same. Next 
the adhesive on the back of the other mem 
ber or members is moistened and applied to 
the mirror, and pressure on the face oil the 
photographic print through the sticker 
causes adhesion to both the print and the 
mirror. The gum soon dries, and the print 
is supported firmly and reliably in the posi 
tion in which it was put up. 1When now it 
is desired to remove this print from the 
mirror, all that is necessary is to grasp it 
and draw it away from the glass, and the 
sticker tears on the weakened line or per 
forated ring, whether the latter be a com 
plete ring as seen in Figs. l and 2 or an in 
terrupted ring as seen in the other views. In 
either oase the sticker tears along the peri« 
phery of the gummed area of the body mem 
ber which remains attached to the back of 
the photographic print and has no unsightly 
projections around its edge because all re 
maining portions of the sticker are gone. 
This leaves the body portion l on the back 
of the print, and the remainder of the sticker 
on the face of the mirror, and both can be 
removed therefrom by moistening the same 
with a sponge or the like. If a print be 
large, two or more of the stickers can be 
used. It may occur that the user desires to 
reverse the sticker and apply the body 1 to 
the glass and the other member to the back 
oit the picture or other article being sup 
ported, and this he is at liberty to do. 

I am aware that stickers have heretofore 
been made which were composed of more 
than one piece of paper or other sheet ma 
terial and giunmed on Opposite sides, but 
the gist of the present invention lies in the 
use of but a single sheet of material, and 
What I claim as new is as follows: 
1. A sticker composed of a single iiat 
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piece. of paper gummed on one :tace of its 
central portion and on the opposite face 
elsewhere, and perforations along the pe 
riphery of the central gummed area. 

2. A sticker' composed of a single flat 
piece of paper having a ring of perfora 
tions, the portions inside and outside said 
ring being gummed on respectively opposite 
faces. 

3. A sticker composed of a single flat 
piece of paper and comprising two substan 
tially circular members having adhesive ele 
ments on their opposite faces, and an inte 
gral connection between said members pro~ 
vided with a line oi perforations across it 
along the edge of the gummed area of one 
member. - 

4i. A sticker composed ot' a single piece of 
paper and comprising a circular` member 
gummed on one face, a second member hav 
ing an adhesive element on its opposite face, 
and a straight neck radial to and integrally 
uniting both members and narrower than 
either, said'neck having a transverse weak 
ened line across it at the periphery of the 
gummed area. of the first member so that no 
portions ot' the neck remain attached thereto 
when the second member is torn away. 

5. A sticker composed of a single iiat 
piece ot paper and comprising a central 
disk-like body gummed on one face, an 
annular member surrounding the body and 
having an adhesive element on the other 
face, and a plurality of elongated narrow 
necks vradial to the body and integrally con 
necting it with said member and each hav 
ing a transverse weakened line. 

6. A sticker composed oi’ a single flat 
piece of paper and comprising a central, 
body gummed on one face, an annular mem 
ber surrounding the body and gummed on 
the other face, and a plurality of elongated 
narrow necks radial to the body and inte 
grally connecting it with said member. 

In testimony whereof I aiiix my signature. 
IVALTER G. STRINGER. 

Copies of this patent may he obtained for five cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. C.” 
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